Design procedure for longitudinal slot arrays fed by air-filled rectangular waveguide including mutual coupling has been discussed and studied in many papers, and widely applied.
Introduction
Slot arrays fed by waveguide have been widely applied in radar and communication system,owing toa great number of merits, as high power capacity, low loss, simple feeding, easy manufacture, precise control of aperture distribution, and etc.Slots can be cut in the broad or narrow wall of the waveguide [2] .In this paper, longitudinal slots cut in broad wall are discussed. In 1948, Stevenson founded the basis theory ofslotted waveguide in paper [1] , and Oliner [2] has derived approximate expression of the admittance concerned to length and offset for the slot.Yee [3] has extendedOliner'svariational solution,proposed the slot resonant length, accounting for the offset of the slot from the center of the waveguide.The design procedure for slot arrays fed by rectangular waveguide has been deeply and numerously studied including mutual coupling,since 70's by Elliott [6] [7] [8] , which has been widely employedin waveguide slot array design fieldnowadays.Dolph-chebyscheff or Taylorpolynomials [9] are usually applied to synthesizecurrent distribution of slot array, for the sake of high gain and low side-lobe.
However, the bandwidth of slotted array fed by rectangular waveguide is an obvious defect [10] . An effective method to broaden the bandwidth is to separate anarray into several sub-arrays and feed them with a power divider [11] . Another option is to choose ridge waveguide instead of rectangular waveguide [12] [13] . One design procedurefor slot arrays fed by single-ridge waveguide [14] ,deduced from ones by the rectangular waveguides,in which eigenvalue of ridge waveguide is required. A new procedure is presented in this paper, which avoids complex computation.
New Design Procedure for slot arrays fed by rectangular waveguide
In [6] [8] ,Elliott has demonstrated the design procedure of slot array fed by rectangular waveguide, which includes self-admittance simulation of single waveguide slot [1] [2], reciprocity theorem, and mutual coupling between two slots, which has been approximatedas two dipoles in space [7] . (1) and (2) to calculate thelengthsand offsetsof each slotonce the desired radiation pattern and input admittance were determined.
(1) (2) In which
Here, is characteristic admittance of the waveguide, is 
In which
is self-impedance of th slot. is mutual impedance between the th and th slots, which is assimilated as half wavelength dipole and discussed in [7] . and are mode voltages across shunt elements, respectively.
The design procedure could be summarized as: first of all, current distribution can be synthesized according to desired radiation pattern and side-lobe, thusinitialadmittances of each slot with its offsets and lengths of each slot are acquired.
Afterwards, equation (1) and (2) Usually after adjusted, self-admittances of slots won't be resonant anymore, due to effort of mutual coupling.
Instead,active admittances are purely real and accord with the desired current distribution.
New method with assistance ofelectromagnetic calculating software
There are 2 equations (1) and (2) proposed to design slot array fed by rectangular waveguide by Elliott. But usually only (2) is used, (1) barely employed in design procedure. In [6] , formula (1) is defined at resonant point, and is purely real.
For single slot, is , which can be calculated by electromagnetic software, in this paper, HFSS is employed.
And the computational model isas figure 4. 
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Slot can be considered as a lumped circuit as figure 2. 
Thus, , and are all computed through computational electromagnetic software directly or indirectly.
Put all these values in (1), isachieved.
For example, arectangular waveguide works at ＝ , of whichwidth and height are and respectively. Calculated directly from(3), the result turns .
From formula (1) Relative error is defined as (10):
And all results are less than .
New Design Procedure for slot arrays fed by single-ridge waveguide
Compared to rectangular waveguide, ridge waveguide has smaller size and wider bandwidth. In [14] , Kim and
Elliottapplied the same design procedure of last section on single-ridge waveguide, in which
isthe eigenvalue of the single-ridge waveguide for the dominant mode .Computation of is described in [5] , which is complicated and obscured.
The new method for calculate discussed above will be appliedin later section to simplify the computation.
New design procedure applied to compute of slot array fed by single-ridge waveguide
As previous, , and could be computed, and with equation (1), could be calculated.
For example, a single-ridge waveguide, illustrated as figure 6 , No. Slot length(mm) Slot Offset(mm) Table 2 . for slot fed by single-ridge waveguide above
Relative error is defined as
In which ( ) is average of , and calculated as,
.
Error results are all less than .Therefore, of single-ridge waveguide can be approximated as a constant through the method aforementioned,instead of complex formula (11).
Example of slot array fed by single-ridge waveguide designed with new method
One such case which can be instructive involves the design of a six-slot lineararray, shown as figure 7. The slots' solution is:
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The radiation pattern is as figure 8: Figure 8 .Pattern of the slot array example
We get from the figure that the side lobe is at -23.2788dB, nearly up to the request. At meanwhile, the desired normalized input admittance is equal to 1, butread from computational software, .
With the method aforementioned, we get new solution:
The result reduces to 499, which approaches the expectation.Nevertheless, effect of thickness of waveguide, precision of the computation and other factors which impact the accuracy should be taken into account.
Conclusion
In this paper, a new design procedure for longitudinal broadwall slots fed by a single-ridge waveguide is presented, which is less complex in contrast to the traditional one. 
